Join us at two events to learn more about a funded opportunity for underrepresented students to work hands-on with amazing faculty members. These events will highlight the value of research experience and mentorship, and prepare students to apply to become part of the 2020-2021 cohort of BEACoN Research Scholars.

Apply by Friday 11/13 at 5 PM:
https://tinyurl.com/BEACoNScholar20-21

FEATURED PANELISTS:

Dr. Tina Cheuk
School of Education

Dr. Padma Maitland
Architecture

Eliana Hollinger
Psychology & Ethnic Studies

Juan Diego Luna
Mechanical Engineering

Miaya May
Comparative Ethnic Studies

BEACON RESEARCH MENTOR & MENTEE PANEL
TUESDAY | OCTOBER 27 | 4:10-5PM
Have your questions answered and hear from past BEACoN Research Mentors and Mentees about their experience in the program!

https://calpoly.zoom.us/j/95959153006

BEACON RESEARCH STUDENT APPLICATION WORKSHOP
MONDAY | NOVEMBER 2 | 4:10-5PM
Former BEACoN Scholars and Dr. Bennion will be available to answer questions about your application and can work with you one-on-one.

https://calpoly.zoom.us/j/96726985231

Questions? Email Dr. Kelly Bennion
kbennion@calpoly.edu
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